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Agenda: Presentation by Drs. Samei and Sahiner on: Simulated lesion project progress

Presentation title: Methodology and Reference Image Set for Volumetric Characterization and Compliance

Team responsible for content was comprised of researchers from Duke University and the FDA

Background:

- Lesion quantification based on actual clinical CT scans lack ground truth
- It is nearly impossible to know the true size and morphology of lesions in vivo, especially due to the likelihood of lesion deformation during resection
- Physical phantoms are useful, but often lack realism and variability
- Image sets with inserted lesions offer validated data for quantitative conformance provided that the images reflect nuances of image formation (Duke expertise) and the varying confluence of anatomical background (FDA expertise)

Goals:

- Develop and compare methodologies for insertion of realistic lesions in clinical CT images
- Develop a dataset of hybrid images for quantitative volumetric characterization.

Reference:


Action items: Committee to consider future directions for discussion at the f2f meeting at RSNA 2014

Next Call: November 24th: Table 1 Numbers for the Profile Discussion (bias and precision numbers) – small group

Schedule Update:

- November 24th – Small Group: - Table 1 Discussion
- December 1st - No call (RSNA Meeting)
- December 8th – No call
- December 11th at 11:30 am CT: QIBA Group 3A – Special call with CT Vol Co-Chairs and Dr. Athelogou
- December 15th – Last call for the Biomarker Committee for 2014